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Dependent Prepositions

Complete the following with prepositions.
Examples:
To account for something
To accuse someone of doing something

1. To apply …………… a job
2. To arrange something …………… order of difficulty
3. To be a bad influence …………… someone
4. To be ashamed …………… oneself
5. To be back …………… business
6. To be confident …………… something
7. To be good …………… something
8. To be …………… charge …………… something
9. To be related …………… someone or something
10. To be too clever …………… someone
11. To bear (something) …………… mind
12. To catch a glimpse …………… something
13. To congratulate someone …………… something
14. To count …………… someone
15. To depend …………… something
16. To do something …………… a stroke
17. To do something …………… purpose
18. To do something …………… reason
19. To feel a longing …………… something
20. To glance …………… something
21. To have confidence …………… someone
22. To have no pity …………… someone
23. To make no mention …………… something
24. To object …………… (doing) something
25. To speak …………… a whisper
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Dependent Prepositions

Complete the following with prepositions.
Examples:
To account for something
To accuse someone of doing something

1. To apply for a job
2. To arrange something in order of difficulty
3. To be a bad influence on someone
4. To be ashamed of oneself
5. To be back in business
6. To be confident of something
7. To be good at something
8. To be in charge of something
9. To be related to someone or something
10. To be too clever for someone
11. To bear (something) in mind
12. To catch a glimpse of something
13. To congratulate someone on something
14. To count on someone
15. To depend on something
16. To do something at a stroke
17. To do something on purpose
18. To do something within reason
19. To feel a longing for something
20. To glance at something
21. To have confidence in someone
22. To have no pity for someone
23. To make no mention of something
24. To object to (doing) something
25. To speak in a whisper
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